Saturday 23rd November 2019
Dog Judge: Helen Laidlaw “Kantalar”
Thank you to Tony and Julie Schaanning-Ling for their excellent job as stewards and looking after me. Also thank you
to all exhibits who entered under me.
I have to mention this as it is a pet hate of mine, rear feet pointing 10 to 2, so many exhibits stand like this now and no
one seems to correct it; it looks awful and is not correct. A couple of bad mouths who were penalised for it.
Minor Puppy - 2
1st Callan Tyak Ready To Rock
6 month fawn at his first show. Just loved him, shame he couldn’t stay until the end. Plenty of bone showing good
width through body and well filled front. Head developing nicely with a gentle expression. Won this class and BPD on
ground covering length of stride.
2nd White Jutlander’s Beam Me Up (imp DNK)
8 month tall fawn with black mask. Good length of neck, bone, neat tight feet. Couldn’t match length of stride of
winner.
Puppy - 3
1st Thurlby Santanna Special Legacy at Justinian.
Fawn, good size, masculine head with dark eye. Plenty of bone, neat feet, strong topline and croup. Would prefer
more fill of chest. Shame he was upset by loud noise.
2nd Baker Sensidane All In With Preveli.
Fawn with strong head, dark eye, gentle expression. Loved his well filled front. Growing spurt so rather bum high
today. Think he should have a bright future, just needs time.
3rd Barnett Dainoak Dreams of Blue.
Junior - 4
1st Chappell Selmalda Ricochet (AI)
Fawn, shown to advantage. Nice make and shape with black mask. Moved steady, just prefer more length of stride
and more masculine.
2nd Cook Kinnegans Mission To Mars with Tantallon (AI) (imp IR)
All Male fawn, strong head, well filled front. Good shape, top line and angels. Just a little wide which pushes elbows
out.
3rd Dyson Samdice Bond Jamesbond (AI)
Yearling - 3 (1)
1st Mosvold Geordieone Torrance Stenhus
My fine of the day. 21 month fawn with black mask. Masculine expressive head, well filled front, correct length of neck
into well laid shoulders, firm top line, short coupled, correct angulation. Everything just flowed, nothing over done.
Movement correct and true. Only young with so much more to come. DCC, BOS, RBOB on referee decision.
2nd Janssenswillen Danemoor Black Velvet.
4th in junior class. Black, in lovely condition, dark eye and gentle expression. Once handled relaxed and stopped
choking the dog he moved out with a good length of stride. Needs to tighten all round.
Novice - 2
1st Pepper Starlight Cronos Avenue Foaldown.
A lot to like about this 18 month blue dog. Strong masculine head, plenty of bone. Slight wrinkling over shoulder.
Level top line. Moved true. A promising youngster.
2nd Janssenswillen Danemoor Black Velvet.
Post Graduate - 1
1st Seddon Zefather’s Freedom Fighter At Tenaya.
Strong fawn, plenty of bone, masculine head. Moved steady but lacks drive and length of stride.
Limit - 4 (3)
1st Griffin & Grierson Griffindane Athos
Very strong fawn. Masculine balanced head with such a soft expression. Well filled front, plenty of bone, good top
line. Needs more length of leg to balance the picture. Would like to see more animation on the move.
Open Fawn - 5 (2)
1st Collect & Creamer Ch Foaldown Secret Tribute JW.
This was the most difficult class of the day for me. I so needed two firsts.
Paler fawn with good width through. Plenty of bone, handsome head with good length of muzzle. Balanced all through

with clean, elegant lines. Lost out on CC due to front movement. RCC.
2nd Dyson Samdice My Hero (AI).
Loved this fawn boy, one I could of quite easily taken home. Red fawn with strong masculine but gentle head. Prefer a
little more length of foreface. Good width through. Stood square on correct feet. Moved steady.
Splitting hairs with these two, just preferred cleaner lines of first.
Can’t believe this boy isn’t a Champion.
3rd Ryan & George Keirkane’s King Of The Throne JW.
Open Blue - 3 (1)
1st Pepper Starlight Cronos Alec Foaldown
1st in Novice.
2nd Harrison Flying Magic At Jasnettdanes Von Got Stepprath.
18 month, who needs time. Strong masculine head. Needs to strengthen in hocks which showed in his movement.
Open Black 3 - (1)
1st Pepper Ch Danemoor Black Watche For Sarawen.
In good coat and condition. Well balanced with masculine head and expression. Just wish he used his ears more.
Plenty of bone and width through. Difficult to assess movement as had a runner and lets just say “could of done
better”.
2nd Janssenswillen Danemoor Black Velvet.
Open Harlequin 2 (1)
Pocock Tamzdane Oh My Apple Pie JW.
Well marked torn patches on clear white background. Strong looking with good bone and feet. Level top line and
correct angles. Such a lovely expression on this boy. Needs more length of leg to balance his outline. Covered
ground effortlessly, just a little untidy coming and going. Well handled as always.
Mantle - 1
Kelleway Damarkann Marquisite.
Correctly marked. Masculine head, well filled front. A little steep in croup and needs more strength in rear which
showed in his movement.
Open 4 - (1)
1st. Collect & Creamer Ch Foaldown Secret Tribute JW
1st in Open Fawn.
2nd Sneddon Ch Culseadanes Tyrion The Imp
All fawn Male. Strong handsome head, length of neck into correct shoulders, well filled front. Plenty of bone on neat
feet. Needs more strength in hocks which showed in his rear movement.
3rd McGowan Kinnegans Twisted Fire Starter.
Judge: Helen Laidlaw “Kantalar Great Danes”

